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and it came to pass that i did go forth and 

partook of the fruit thereof and beheld that it 

was Most sweet above all that i ever had 

before tasted yea and i beheld that the fruiit 

thereof was white to exceed all the whiteness 

that i had ever seen

Numbers 33:56 Moreover it shall come to pass, that I shall do unto you, 

as I thought to do unto them.

and it came to pass that i did go forth and 

partook of the fruit thereof and beheld that it 

was Most sweet above all that i ever had 

before tasted yea and i beheld that the fruiit 

thereof was white to exceed all the whiteness 

that i had ever seen

Genesis 3:6 And when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, 

and that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one 

wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave also unto her 

husband with her; and he did eat.

and it came to pass that i did go forth and 

partook of the fruit thereof and beheld that it 

was Most sweet above all that i ever had 

before tasted yea and i beheld that the fruiit 

thereof was white to exceed all the whiteness 

that i had ever seen

1 Chronicles 29:3 Moreover, because I have set my affection to the 

house of my God, I have of mine own proper good, of gold and silver, 

which I have given to the house of my God, over and above all that I 

have prepared for the holy house,

and it came to pass that i did go forth and 

partook of the fruit thereof and beheld that it 

was Most sweet above all that i ever had 

before tasted yea and i beheld that the fruiit 

thereof was white to exceed all the whiteness 

that i had ever seen

2 Maccabees 8:7 But specially took he advantage of the night for such 

privy attempts, insomuch that the fruit of his holiness was spread every 

where.

and it came to pass that i did go forth and 

partook of the fruit thereof and beheld that it 

was Most sweet above all that i ever had 

before tasted yea and i beheld that the fruiit 

thereof was white to exceed all the whiteness 

that i had ever seen



and it came to pass that i did go forth and 

partook of the fruit thereof and beheld that it 

was Most sweet above all that i ever had 

before tasted yea and i beheld that the fruiit 

thereof was white to exceed all the whiteness 

that i had ever seen

Song of Solomon 8:11 Solomon had a vineyard at Baalhamon; he let out 

the vineyard unto keepers; every one for the fruit thereof was to bring a 

thousand pieces of silver.

and it came to pass that i did go forth and 

partook of the fruit thereof and beheld that it 

was Most sweet above all that i ever had 

before tasted yea and i beheld that the fruiit 

thereof was white to exceed all the whiteness 

that i had ever seen

2 Maccabees 4:39 Now when many sacrileges had been committed in 

the city by Lysimachus with the consent of Menelaus, and the fruit 

thereof was spread abroad, the multitude gathered themselves together 

against Lysimachus, many vessels of gold being already carried away.


